Dear Madam Irdawaty,

EcoPrasinos is full Consultant Engineer wholly owned by Malaysian Company founded in 24th August 2009 providing comprehensive array of engineering services from the smallest and simplest to the largest and most complex projects to a diverse global clientele.

Currently, we are looking for students from Engineering/ Administration/Human Resource/ Accountancy/ IT/ Computer Science background for Industrial Training at our company. Aside from that, we are also continually seeking for enthusiastic and qualified candidates to join our growing team Engineering/Admin/ IT as Mechanical/ Civil Engineer/ Drafter/ Admin&Finance Assistant/ Executive/ Software Developer.

Applicant with following criteria is encouraged to apply:

- Minima CGPA/ GPA 3.0
- Committed/ Independent/ Proactive
- Undergraduate students with relevant background Mechanical or Civil Engineering/ Business Administration/ Economy/ Accountancy/ Computer Science/ Information Technology or minimum certificate or diploma qualification of relevant discipline.
- Those with CGPA lower than 3.0, however score credit in English in Mathematics will be considered

As for information, industrial training students will receive an allowance of RM300 per month.

Interested candidates may send their CV/ SPM Certificates/ Matriculation/ Diploma/ Transcripts to: recruitment@ecoprasinos.com with subject: Application for Internship Placement (Specified Position). E.g. Internship Post or Application for the post of Admin.

We welcome you to visit our website at http://www.ecoprasinos.com to know more about our company.